The new 2012 Murmur is the same hyperlight design with increased durability and improved functionality.

**Specifications**

- **Weight:** 8.4 oz
- **Capacity:**
  - 2,200 ci / 36L total
  - 1,700 ci / 28L main pack body
  - 500 ci / in main pocket
  - 15 lb comfort capacity
  - 20 lb maximum carry capacity
- **Size:**
  - 16”-24” / 41 – 61 cm torso
  - up to 42” / 107 cm waist
  - 22” H x 11” W x 4.5” D
- **Materials:**
  - 30 d 1.3 oz. per sq yd silicone coated ripstop nylon
  - UL 140d Dyneema ripstop

**New Features of the Murmur**

- Over The Top™ closure system
- UL Dyneema fabric on top, bottom, and pockets
- Higher grade 30d nylon ripstop body
- More ergonomic shoulder harness
- Vertically adjustable sternum straps

**Same Great Features of the Murmur**

- Rear mesh pocket great for drying gear and other gear storage
- Two side bottle pockets accessible without taking pack off
- Sewn-in loops, shock cord and cord locks for many compression options
- Removable webbing waist belt

**2012 Murmur**

Hyperlight Backpack

**New Closure Design**
New closure design improves functionality and aesthetics

**More Durable Fabric**
UL Dyneema ripstop fabric on bottom, pockets and closure improves durability. Higher grade 30d improves tear strength and waterproofness

**Same Great Design**
Same weight, same volume, same pockets